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ABSTRACT 
 
     In plant life extension projects accurate information for good decision taking regarding the remaining 
life of components needs to be assured. In order to make these decisions, fatigue life of the components is 
assessed in detail. Generally, fatigue life is estimated via cumulative usage factors (CUF). These factors 
are defined as the actual number of fatigue cycles divided by the maximum allowable number of fatigue 
cycles. 
     During design stages, cumulative usage factors are conservatively calculated and results must be 
below the limits of the applicable codes. Nevertheless, when these results are used to evaluate the 
possibility of using these components for an extended life, the results are frequently above code limits.   
     Atucha I Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) installed a commercial fatigue monitoring system at critical 
components in order to assess transient severity and cycles count for life extension fatigue calculations 
among other reasons. 
     After the installation of this system in 2015, an unexpected operation mode of the pressurizer system 
was discovered and simplified fatigue estimations yielded CUF values above code limits. 
     Safe operation of the plant needed to be demonstrated to the regulator. For this purpose an accurate 
stress and fatigue calculation was performed. This calculation is described in the present work.  
 
INTRODUCTION  

 
     Electric power demand in Argentina has risen from 16143 MW in 2005 to 24900 MW in 2015 
according to Ministerio de Energia y Mineria (2013), which is to say an increase of 54% in the past ten 
years. This can be attributed to the industrial and economic expansion among other causes. Consequently, 
new power plants needed to be installed and old plants needed to extend their operations or to be uprated 
by overhauling.   
     Nuclear power generation in Argentina accounts for 7% of the total. This is obtained by three nuclear 
power plants, namely Atucha 1 (357 MW) and Atucha 2 (745 MW) at Buenos Aires and Embalse (600 
MW) at Cordoba. These three are Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) type, which means that they 
operate using natural uranium as fuel and heavy water as moderator.  
     Embalse NPP is now undergoing refurbishment tasks and is planned to go back into service in mid-
2018. On the other hand, as Atucha I NPP is about to reach the end of life, two options are available. The 
first is to perform life extension and the second one is to decommission the plant. For the previously 
explained economic reasons, the government has decided to extend the life of the plant.  
     As part of the life extension project, a fatigue monitoring system was installed in the plant to gather 
data from operative transients. With this data, fatigue calculations could be accurately performed in the 
case they are needed. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT 
 
     As part of the fatigue monitoring system commissioning contract, the supplier carried out a data check 
from all measuring sections. As a result, it was found that the measuring section corresponding to spray 
line of the pressurizer system (MS09) shown in Figure 1, reported an unexpected operating mode.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. View of MS09. 
 
     During normal operation, this section is supposed to measure constant temperatures at around 300ºC. 
Normally, there is a small flow of water through the pipe from the primary circuit cold leg at 
approximately 260ºC to accomplish fine tuning of temperature and pressure. The flow is regulated by a 
bypass valve that was intervened during 2015 outage. This valve was not regulated properly and flow was 
much higher than expected. As a consequence, due to excessive spraying, temperature in the pressurizer 
fell to around 260ºC, activating the heating devices in order to rise temperature again up to the set point. 
This process is depicted in Figure 2.  
 

 
 

Figure 2. Cycling due to excessive spraying 
 
     A rainflow counting algorithm was applied to the temperature time history and the results showed the 
distribution of Table 1. Following this, a simplified fatigue estimation based on an idealized fully 
restrained thermal shock equation was performed finding that the usage factor CUF for a pipe section   
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     Where: af  is 0.7 according to KTA 3201.2 (2013) and SNf  was taken as 1.00 for a pipe section and 

1.80 for an unpolished weald seam. Young´s modulus was considered 179000 MPa and  as 17x10-6 1/K 
for stainless steel at 300ºC.  
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     This simplified approach gave as a result a CUF of 0.76 for the pipe section and 1.60 for the weld, 
which was deemed unacceptable since the limit should be below 1.00.  
 

Table 1: Rainflow distribution of temperature ranges. 
 

Range [ºC] Count 

0 601 

20 61 

40 22 

60 12117 

80 312 

100 958 

120 17 

140 8 

180 2 

 
STRESS AND FATIGUE ANALYSES 

 
Considered Transients  
 
    Design transients for service level A and B were obtained from Raccamato (2013) where a grouping of 
the original 43 transients was carried out and 5 enveloping transients were considered. These transients, 
along with the registered number of occurrences plus the expected ones for the life extension period are 
shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Additional transients considered. 

 

Range [ºC] Count 

Start up during commissioning  20 

Shutdown + Cool down  156 

Start-up + Heat up 207 

Heat up from cold stand by 242 

Shutdown to cold stand by 427 

 
     From the unexpected operating mode described above, only temperature fluctuations of 60ºC, 80ºC 
and 100ºC were considered since they are the ones that presented highest cycle count. Other fluctuations 
were associated to start up and heat up transients, so they were discarded. 
 
Model Description  
 
     The finite element model of the spray nozzle along with a portion of piping is shown in Figure 3. The 
software used for this task is ABAQUS v.6.16. 
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     Piping and nozzle are fabricated of DIN 1.4550 while the pressuriser is fabricated of WSB62 ferritic 
steel. These were reconciliated to ASME materials and their mechanical and thermal properties were 
taken from ASME II (2015).  
 

 
 

Figure 3. Finite element model  
 

     The elements used for the analysis are C3D8T which are 8 node thermally coupled brick with trilinear 
displacement and temperature. The total number of elements of the model is 255099, at least 8 elements 
through the thickness are employed in the nozzle zone to assure a good definition of bending stresses. 
Longitudinally and circunferentially element sizes vary due to selective mesh refinement process.  
     Pressure variations were considered by applying pressure loads for each load case that varies 
according to the analyzed transient. In addition, pipe end effects are considered using a pilot node, where 
applicable. 
     Temperature variations were considered by applying a temperature film condition on the inner surface 
that varies according to the analyzed transient. Additionally, on the outer surface adiabatic conditions 
were established.  
     The following thermal boundary conditions were considered:  

• For the internal wall of the piping a heat transfer coefficient of 1100 W/m2 °C was applied for 
low flow transients according to Diaby et al. (2009) namely 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. On the other hand, for spraying 
transients related to the event a value of 10000 W/m2 °C was conservatively applied. 

• For the internal wall of the pressuriser vessel a heat transfer coefficient of 6000 W/m2 °C was 
applied, according to Jong-Won et al. (2008). 

• Perfect thermal insulation between the outer surface and the atmosphere was considered, 
• Zero heat flow at the extremity model was considered, 

Post processing Tool 
 
     Primary plus secondary stress range, total stress range, fatigue usage and environmental fatigue 
calculations were performed using FATENV software that was fully developed in the company. This 
software follows the rules of the ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Division 1 – 
Subsection NB-3200 (2015) and NUREG CR-6909 (2007). 
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Environmental Fatigue In Heavy Water Reactors 
 

In order to assess the effects of the reactor water on fatigue estimations, environmental fatigue 
multiplication factors were applied.  

In spite of the difference between heavy and light water environments, the behaviour of steels 
regarding environmentally assisted fatigue is expected to be the same in a PHWR than for light water 
reactors according to Yetisir et al. (2008). As a consequence, it is logical to apply the environmental 
fatigue multiplication factors directly to fatigue calculations in PHWR reactors, these are explained in 
Chopra et al. (2007). Specifically, for austenitic Stainless Steels the environmental assisted fatigue 
correction factor is defined as: 

)734.0exp( *** OTFen   (2) 
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RESULTS 
 
     Stress Classification Lines (SCL) were chosen to show the behaviour in highest stressed areas. In each 
SCL shown in Figure 4, the primary + secondary stress range, total stress range and CUF were calculated.  

 
 

Figure 4. Positions of the nozzle where stress and fatigue was analized 
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     Detailed results are found in Table 3. In the table, Fatigue Strength Reduction Factors applied to SCLs 
can also be found, along with stress intensity range, stress limits and CUF values. As shown in Table 3, 
all values remain remains below ASME limits when considering the original Service Level A and B 
transients along with the transients related to the unexpected operation.  
 

Table 3: Stress calculation results. 
 

SCL Desciption FSRF PL+Pb+Pe+Q [MPa] Tav [C] 3Sm [MPa] FEN CUFENV 

W1 Nozzle to pipe Weld 2.00 136 154 414 6.57 0.0064 

R1 Reduction zone 1 1.00 134 154 414 6.13 0.0037 

R2 Reduction zone 2 1.00 116 268 411 7.41 0.0078 

S1 Sleeve zone 1 1.00 267 131 414 3.15 0.0051 

S2 Sleeve zone 2 1.00 189 268 411 7.87 0.0046 

S3 Sleeve zone 3 1.00 298 246 414 6.46 0.0031 

W2 Nozzle Weld 2.00 403 178 414 3.51 0.3457 

W3 Sleeve Weld 2.00 159 179 414 6.51 0.0001 

 
CONCLUSION  

 
Stress and Fatigue analysis of the spray nozzle of the pressurizer at Atucha I after the event 

discovered with fatigue monitoring system was performed. This analysis took into consideration the 
original Service Level A and B transients along with the cycling due to unexpected operation. 
      The fatigue analysis was performed following the rules of the ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code, 
Section III, Division 1 –Subsection NB-3200 considering environmental effects. 
      Finally, all calculated values were found to be below ASME limits. Consequently, safe continued 
operation of the system was demonstrated to the regulator.  
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